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Shell Club of Sydney
Mission Statement:
To appreciate, understand and preserve
shells and their environment and to
share this with others.

Next Meeting:
Date:

26th June 99

(normally 4th Saturday)

Location: Ryde Eastwood
Leagues Club
117 Ryedale Rd
West Ryde

Time:

1.30 for 2.00pm

Seminar: Yes-TBA

Contributions:
Please send contributions to:
Steve Dean
166 Narrabeen Park Parade,
Mona Vale NSW 2103
Photos, and disc files of articles by mail,
or preferably by email to
steve@easy.com.au
If you cannot get your text onto disc,
then Karen Wadwell may be prepared
to type it for you - send material to:
1/7-9 Severn St
Maroubra NSW 2035
Examples of pictures from a new web site http://caledonia.8m.com
(Photos not for commercial re-use)

Office - Bearers:
President:
Des Beechey
Vice Pres:
Patty Jansen
Secretary:
Chris Barnes
Treasurer:
John Dunkerley
Field Trips:
Ashley Miskelly
Sheller Editor:
Steve Dean
Executive Management Committee:
Des Beechey, Chris Barnes, Steve Dean
and Ashley Miskelly

Some of the topics inside:








March Shell Club Minutes
New-Caledonia Web Site (cover photos)
Turbinellidae Part 14
Chicoreus Boucheti, a superb rarity
BLANK (article shortage)
Puzzles, Gossip and Classifieds
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Summary of
NSW Branch
meeting minutes
27/03/99.
C. Barnes, Secretary
Field Trip Reports P. Jansen reported
on a trip to Long Reef, NSW, where
many species were observed including a
number of Cypraeidae. Patty also
mentioned that a group of school
children were observed turning rocks
looking for sea creatures but
unfortunately failed to return many of
these rocks to their starting position.
Book Reviews P. Jansen reviewed the
latest issue of American Conchologist.
Regrettably reporting the passing of
internationally acknowledged
Conchologist C. M. Burgess on
21/01/99.
General Business F. Mc Camley's offer
of a number of rare "Keppel Bay Tidings"
magazines, dating back as far as 1962,
was gratefully accepted by the group for
use as raffle prizes. M. Keats reported
that the E.I.S were developing a plan for
the Woollahra area, particularly since
the discovery of a rare Brachiopod in
Parsley Bay.
Presentations P. Jansen gave a slide
presentation on habitat and shell form
across a number of gastropod families.
Patty demonstrated the differences
th
between a muddy N Qld coastal
environment ( Townsville ), and a rocky
reef from central NSW ( Long Reef,
Sydney ). Patty presented a large
number of slides representing typical
mollusc from both types of substrate.
Patty also answered questions put
forward by the meeting.
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New Web
Site:
Caledonian
Sea Shells
http://caledonia.8m.com
This is a web site focussed
on shells from NewCaledonia.
It includes price lists of shells
for sale, specialising in NewCaledonian endemics and
dredgings in particular.
Some of the shells for sale
are uncommon and even
very rare.
The site is well laid out and
interesting. It is not just a
sales site.
There is an excellent gallery of shell
pictures, thumb-nails with larger images
attached. This is changed each month.
The 40 or so pictures in this month's
gallery are all good quality. A few
examples appear on this page and on
the front cover. The only down side is
that photos in the gallery are not named,
other than the image file names. The
photos are for viewing pleasure. They
are not part of the sales section and not
for commercial reuse.
The owner of the site is Vincent
Crayssac. He also buys trades and sells
rare and uncommon worldwide sea
shells.
There is a
monthly
news article
page
featuring an
unusual
shell.
There is also
a page
showing a
small
number of
second
hand, hard
to come by
books, on
sale.

One of the most interesting sections in
the web site is an auction of "exceptional
and unique museum pieces".
This month the auction shows four rare
or unique shells graded F++ including a
gem grade albino Tigris.
The museum grade pieces are sold
using a process whereby interested
parties send email messages making
offers. I assume the highest bidder over
the month gets to purchase the item.
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Turbinellidae
Part 14
By Ulrich Knodel
Vasum Cassiforme Kiener, 1841
Syn:

Turbinella cassiformis
“Valenciennes” Kiener, 1841
Turbinella cassidiformis
“Kiener” Deshayes, 1845

The “Helmet Vase” is a rather
uncommon to rare species from a small
region that is in the State of Bahia,
Brazil. The type locality given by Kiener
is “Bahia, Brazil”.
This beautiful shell is solid and heavy;
the usual size is about 65mm. The
length of the body whorl (aperture and
3
siphonal canal) is greater than /4 that of
the entire shell. The front view show s
the aperture with three rather weak
columellar folds; the aperture is white
inside but with a glossy purple -brown
coloured parietal wall. The operculum is
very small. The surface of the shell
bears about a dozen round cords; 3 - 5
of them near the siphonal canal are a
row of smaller spines developed and on
the counterpart row near the suture
there is to find a row of long developed
spines. The periostracum is moderately
thick and light - to dark brown.

The species lives in rather quiet water
in 5 -510 fathoms. It is reported to be
an almost direct descendant of V.
chipolense (an extinct species from
the miocene Chipola - Formation of
north western Florida, USA).
To obtain a shell for the collection is
not exactly cheap but this species is
nevertheless frequently on (limited)
stock by some larger dealers. A
curiosity: “cheaper” and more “easy” to
get are the “rare albinos” of this
species. I am sure ( ! ) that these
albinos exist and perhaps this species
may form such pure white shells more
than other species. Until now, every
one of about 25 specimens examined
by me, have had the same
appearance: a rough surface, the too
rough aperture without the typical
gloss (as if the inner aperture was
“filed”) and of course never with an
operculum. I am sure that at least the
specimens examined by me, were
“hand made albinos”. I had the
impression that dead eroded shells
were offered. The aperture was made
white (chemicals? filed?) which was
made apparent by the lack of the
always present gloss… and some
spines gave the impression that they
were “incomplete”. I must say that
none of these specimens were offered
from a reliable dealer; I am sure to get
a real albino soon and will report about
this in a forthcoming work.
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Chicoreus Boucheti
A superb rarity
By Vincent Crayssac
Example of monthly article from his
web site http://caledonia.8m.com/

Description:

Discussion:

Shell small for the genus, colour cream
with light brown blotches. Some colour
variations exist and from our recent
dredging we can say that at least two
other very different and superb forms
exist, a pink form and an albino one.

This shell can be compared with only
specie: Chicoreus longicornis (Dunker,
1864).

From our dredging, two albino
specimens and 3 pink ones have been
found so far, all live taken, with
operculum.
The first 3 whorls, the axial costae, the
area below the suture and the space
between the carinal spines very light
cream coloured, almost white; spines
and other surfaces light brown.
The aperture is broadly ovate,
columellar lip smooth, adherent on its
major posterior, barely erected
anteriorly.

The new specie differs by the following
characteristics: It has 3 open, slightly
foliated varical spines, C.Longicornis
has only 2 closed and sharp spines.
Furthermore, it has more appressed
suture and shows distinct longitudinal
striae in the aperture, where
C.Longicornis is smooth.
The protoconchs are almost the same
but the ornamentation of the first and
second whorls is quite different.
Varice of body world:
Chicoreus Boucheti:

Anal notch large and moderately deep,
well deliminated by small callus. Outer
lip erect and denticulate; interior briefly
scuptured with 10 small lirations.
Spire high, consisting of one and onehalf smooth, rounded nuclear whorls and
5 rounded, slightly angular postnuclear
whorls. Suture appressed.
Body whorl bearing 3 varices
ornamented with 3 open, upward
recurved and barely foliated spines,
additional spinelets present between
second and third spine, carinal spine
longest. Other axial scuplture consisting
of 2 moderately strong intervarical
costae.
Spiral sculpture of numerous, almost
smooth, fine threads. Siphonal canal
long, open and dorsally recurved,
ornamentated with one upward recurved
open spine.
Dimensions: Average size, 28mm x
23mm (spines included)
Type locality: South of New-Caledonia,
from 250m up to 480m.

Chicoreus Longicornis:
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Natural History Books

Capricornica Publications
Shell books from around the globe
Free catalogue
P.O. Box 345
Lindfield NSW 2070
ph/fax: 02 9415 8098
E-mail: capric@capricornica.com
Web: http://www.capricornica.com

Ron Moylan
Solomon Island

Do you have Email through work?
Does the address they give you suck?

For $6 per month you get
a user-friendly personal
email address and keep it
when you change jobs!
For $4 extra you can forward your private
mail, from this address, to your work email
address anywhere in the world!

Contact Steve Dean for details.
02 94379290w 02 99795736h

David Tarrant
Specimen & Commercial Shells
Retail & Wholesale

Specimen Shells

Stock includes representatives of
most families. No lists at present.

02 9949 4241 Tel.

4 Gillies Close
Coffs Harbour 2450

02 9907 9523 Fax.

02 6652 6104

Members News, &
Buy, Swap & Sell:
Wanted contributions to this classified
section of the sheller. Please get
contributions to Steve Dean or Karen
Wadwell. (See front cover for contact
details)

Wanted gossip for this section of the
sheller. Please get contributions to
Steve Dean or Karen Wadwell.

th
The Townsville Shell Show is on 17 to
th
18 July 99

The Keppel Bay Shell Show is on
th
th
10 to 11 July 99

Next year the annual shell show will be in
Adelaide, 25th to 26th March

Umberto Aubry attended our last meeting.
He did not speak much English, but was
still able to help identify some Terebridae
belonging to various members. Thank you
Umberto.

Fort Denison Low tides:
No more daytime 0.2m tides this year time to learn to dive or rug up for night
collecting or travel.
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thur

th
13 June
th
14 June
15th June
th
16 June
17th June

0135
0230
0325
0419
0514

0.2m
0.2m
0.2m
0.2m
0.2m

The 10th to 14th June have daytime low
tides of 0.3m

Dear Steve,
Thank you for your email and interest,
" Normally ", every month the photos in
the gallery and the month's article are
changed. However, this month, I have
been travelling quite a lot & have been
unable to work at it. I will add the May
article in the coming days, and some new
pictures in the gallery. Plus some new
photos in the price lists.

Ernie’s Sea Shells
Specimen
Commercial
Buy, Swap and Sell
Worldwide
Ernie Uhle
02 9829 2226

Sydney Shell Club Membership
is $15 for each calendar year.
It includes these newsletters, and
entitles you to borrow or hire club
assets (when we get some).
The Sydney shell club is a branch of
the Malacological Society of
Australasia (MSA) and you are meant
to be an MSA member as well.
You need to organise MSA
membership yourself, around $30 for
Australian adults, due each February.
To pay the MSA fees call 0293206275
I am trying to make my site as
informative as possible regarding NewCaledonian endemics and the deep
water specimens that I know well.
I have noted your remarks, and I will
do my best to make some
modifications. ( names under the
pictures ...etc ) . Please feel free to
send me your comments as often as
you want. It will definitely help me in
making the site better and more
interesting and helpful for collectors,
both debutants and majors.
Looking forward to hearing from you,
Best Regards
Vincent CRAYSSAC
Caledonian Seashells

http://caledonia.8m.com
email : vitiga@canl.nc
Important:
New home & business address:
17 Rue Carrour, Imm. le
NEPTUNE, app 1, 98800 OUEMO,
NOUMEA, New-Caledonia
Tel/Fax : (687)27.79.65
Mobile : ( 687)78.65.79

